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Cool Lounge Groove Jazz. Saxophones, flute, instrumental and electronica groove. Percussion and

keyboards. Trip Hop, mofo, Radiologik, Hip Hop, Dance, and Acid Jazz. Latin, jass, Luv Duo, one night,

ep, count daddy o, stereo, dj, disco ...... Have fun . 5 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Acid Jazz, HIP HOP/RAP: Trip

Hop Details: WELCOME to our MUSIC. Our Team thanks you in advance for checking us out. It's so

fantastic that you found us in this fabulous world of cyberspace. We hope you enjoy our new record. (to

hear a little of every song please go to our website: countdaddy-oand click on MUSIC) MoFo Stereo

Records is off-the-hook happy to be releasing Count Daddy-O's new CD entitled "Count Daddy-O 1.0

EP." The Count, aka Mitch Rafal, throws down with the Houston (now Hollywood) based Radiologik

production team of Trent Warren and Jason Lopez. Also in the mix is Houston R&B artist J Reed.

Merging modern mentality, old-school style, saxophone and flute sounds Count Daddy-O and Radiologik

have bridged many decades with musical, ear-pleasing, groove rollin', beat thumpin' rhythms and

melodies. CREATORS: Count Daddy-O aka Mitch Rafal   alto  tenor saxophones   flute, percussion,

keyboards Trent Warren   keyboards, percussion   programming, sound design, engineering Jason Lopez

  percussion, keyboard, engineering J Reed   percussion, keyboard, engineering

------------------------------------------------------- "Keep your inner peace; don't let nobody mess with your

harmony. If you lose the groove you lose." -	Count Daddy-O "It's so cool to put real melodic instruments

with my digital-modern world." -	Trent Warren "Simply Ultimate." -	J Reed "The EP is a great idea. It

seems that this type of release gives the listener more to look forward to and at a great price". -	JFL

------------------------------------------------------- Cool Lounge Groove Jazz. Saxophones, flute, instrumental and

electronica groove. Percussion and keyboards. Hip-Hop, Trip-Hop, Acid Jazz, Dance and CHILL OUT.

------------------------------------------------------- If you got the CD we thank you from the high camp. Keep on
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groovin'. To hear and see more check us out at Count Daddy-O's website:

WWW.COUNTDADDY-O.COM
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